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[[transcribed 12/12/19]] 
[[Henri Temianka papers, Correspondence, Emmy Temianka, Box 12, folder 10, letter 10]] 
[[The Hotel Raleigh in Washington D.C. letterhead]] 
Hello Mama— 
We’re in Washington since Saturday. And I love it. Every body said it would be beautiful. Visually what 
the majority considers beauty—is mediocrity. But it [[underline] is [[/underline]] beautiful here. Like an 
Utrillo come to life. On Sunday there was snow. They rehearsed—and I nipped along in the cold all over 
the center—and oh Lord but it was gorgeous. The sky was blue—and it was gorgeously sunny. The 
streets were lined with winter-bare trees—pen-line designs—casting blue and violet shadows on the 
white-white snow. The little steeples were covered with snow—little flags fulltered in the wind. The 
avenues are wide. The buildings either unbelievably white—or painted in the colors the French painters 
like to use. The air was filled with little diamonds, tiny particles of snow glittering in the sun. 
We are “all’’ living at the Raleigh—probably the best hotel in Washington. Thank goodness The Shures 
are good company! We borrow each other’s bicarb—and Kleenex, meet in their room for before-dinner 
drinks—have breakfast together—and meet for dinner. We all drove down last Saturday—for the first 
nite here—each had 9 dollar rooms—which impressed me—satin drapes—and a silver salver of fruit—
courtesy of the management. Now we are in 7 dollar rooms. The ride down was funny. The car piled 
high with the assorted hatboxes and bags & violin. Lenny is a talented mimic—with an especially funny 
Yiddish accent—that we are all imitating. 
Henri & Lenny rehearse all day—Ann turns pages—we go to [[^]] an [[/^]] early movie. There is a concert 
every other day. Today is concert day, and we follow a special routine. Up at 9—how spoiled I am 
getting! Breakfast—They’re off to rehearse- and I am foot loose & fancy free—I have explored the 
Smithsonian really wonderful—Ann took yesterday off and we visited the Wash. Monument. This 
morning Robert Maas—the cellist—(he’s also here for a few days to see Mrs. Collidge about 
engagements for the Quartette)—took me to the galleries. Then we all had lunch with Mrs. Collidge. 
About 4 we return to the hotel. Henri snoozes, reads, fiddles, and gets progressively tense 
[[strikethrough]] wh [[/strikethrough]] concert it is—while I get all the evening clothes together. I know 
all about white evening vests now—and white ties & how to pack tails—And greatest trick of all—how to 
iron on a bureau top with a bath mat and a towel! About 7 we meet for a very light something—and 
proceed to the Hall—Afterwards there’s a big supper— 
The concerts were a marvelous success—Henri is playing magnificintly. 
The quartette is settled! The two Belgians have joined. And everything for the moment, looks very rosy 
indeed. 
We are of course seeing a great deal of this ‘celist—who is really a caricature with his busy bushy 
eyebrows & bald head. But you won’t believe it—he has tremendous charm—I could really go for him! 
Oh these Continentals! We call him [[underline]] Robear [[/underline]] he is so very French— 
On Saturday we had lunch in Philadelphia-with Mrs. Efrem Zimbalist—the former Mrs. Edward Bok—and 
daughter of the Sat. Even. Post Curtis Family. It was like being ushered into a different century for an 
hour and a half—we were in the pages of an Evelyn Waugh novel—with butlers & grandfather clocks—
Cases of family China—The narrow Sunday quiet tree-lined streets—the hushed formal atmosphere. 
Today Robear and I went to the Cochran galleries to see Mrs. Clark’s furnishings which have been 
donated when the 5th Avenue House was torn down. There are whole galleries of famous paintings—of 
all schools—galleries filled with cases of exquisite [[strikethrough]] C [[/strikethrough]] Italian & French 
China—halls hung with Persian rugs 100 feet in length—and whole rooms—resembling Fairy Tale palace 
rooms are set up—Renaissance drapes—and painted ceilings and panels—gorgeous hand-painted 
drapes—petite point chairs—No wonder she can amuse herself with a quartette! I forgot to tell you she 
wants to remain [[underline twice]] completely anonymous [[/underline twice]] and really means it—
we must all be extremely careful to never mention her name in connection with all this. 
This is a fine hotel. The lobby is naturally enough—filled with generals & uniforms of all kinds. There is 
all negro help—black—Southern darkies—The maids talk like something from the movies. 
Henri has two offers to play on the radio. One on the 19th of February, Which means we will be West 
much later. 
We are debating always—Henri, Robear & I where the quartette shall live. It will be California for the 
summer—travelling—in the winter—staying in the East. But we talk about S.F. or L.A. Of course Henri 
has—(or did have) a good class in Hollywood—And he can always play in the Studios—much as he hates 
it—we may need it. But I of course, would love to be in San Francisco. In either case—the housing 
shortage is as bad—I don’t look forward to house hunting again I can tell you! 
This is the life! But I miss you all. I would like to see Jimmy and talk to him after these eventful 3 years. 
Love— 
Emmamay 
Very bad drawing of Robear the ‘cellist. 
[[caricature ink drawing]] 
